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を得たD 多孔質体は空隙率85%、断面観察から 50nmから 30μmの約3桁にわたるスケールにお
いて断面フラクタル次元D白=1.87であり、その幾何学的性質がフラクタル立体の数学的モデル
Menger sponge (フラクタル次元 D= log 20jlog 3 = 2.73)に非常に近いこと (Drv2.7)が分
かった。さらにフラクタル立体のDの制御方法も確立した (D= 25 rv 2 7)。フラクタル立体に
より空間次元の制御が可能となるため、様々な実験への応用が期待される O
Summary 
Dimension is an essential control parameter as shown in charge density wave (CDW)[l] and 
quantum HaU e百ect.[2]Recently， ith部 beenclarified that some systems with non-integer di-
mension (fractal) express new phenomena of the localization of electromagnetic wave[3] and 
super liquid-repellency[4]， etc. Therefore， various new phenomena must be stil lying behind 
fractal dimension. Here we show the first experimental results on the creation of a fractal body 
resembling Menger sponge[5] with a novel template method. 
The essence was to adopt "flower-like particles" of a wax as template particles corresponding 
to pores. The particles were stacked， then the remained space between the stacked particles was 
創ledby a tetramethyl orthωilicate (TMuS) solution， and it w部 solidifiedby a sol-gel synthesis. 
After that， sol-gel product were calcinated at 500 oC for 2 h.The porosity of the obtained porous 
silica was 85 % (85 vol %; air and 15 vol %; SiU2). 
From the SEM images of the cross sections of porous silica， cross同sectionalfractal dimension 
Dcs was determined. Fig. 1 show a log N(r) vs. log r plot obtained from a box-counting 
method， where r isthe box size and N (r) is the number of boxes occupied by a fractal pattern. 
As a result， Dc渇=1 87 is maintained between two cuto百's，50 nm and 30μm， whereas Dcs = 2 0 
below 50 nm and above 30μm within experimental error. Inset shows a plot of dlog N ( r) jdlog 
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T vs. log T， which clearly shows that the slope is slightly gradual between tens nm and tensμm， 
where dlog N(T)/dlog T = -Dcs. 
Based on Dcs， porosity and cuto旺's，the fractal geometry of the porous silica can be discussed 
in comparison with mathematical models. From the viewpoint of Dcs， we concluded that our 
sample (Dcs = 1 87) was closer to Me時 ersponge because its Dcs = log 8/10g 3 = 1.89. On the 
other hand， from the porosity and cuto百's，one can determine how fractal geometry or hierarchical 
pattern was developed. For example， volume fraction fn of Menger sponge at the n-th generation 
is describedω ん =(20/27)n and then n is obtained from the relation of T~ze ニ Tlow/Tupper ，
where rsize is the size reduction ratio (rsize = 1/3 for Menger sponge)， Tlow and rupper are the 
lower and upper cuto宜5，respectively. Based on the obtained porosity and cutoffs， we concluded 
that the fractal body was closer to the Menger sponge at the 7th generation and D '" 2 7.
Furthermore， porous silica with lower fractal dimension h部 beencreated (D rv 2 5). Fractal 
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Figure 1: A plot of log N(r) vs. log r. D回二 187 between 50 nm and 30μm. Inset shows a 
plot of dlog N (γ)/dlog r vs. log T. 
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